
Gifts from Pod and Around

When it comes to putting together a 
thoughtful gift, we firmly believe in the 
thrill of the hunt. It’s not easy work, 
but the ingredients can sometimes be 
found right in front of you. While the 
internet is obviously a helpful tool, 
more often than not you can find what 
you need in and around your own 
neighborhood. The items in this guide 
that are not from Pod were found in 
and around our own neighborhood:  
At the stationer’s, a café, a small 
vintage shop—and even the butcher’s.

So swing by our website or stop in at 
our brick-and-mortar shop and explore 
Cambridge. Or, poke around your own 
neighborhood and investigate your 
local independents. You might discover 
something new and wonderful. And if 
not, we’re just a few clicks away. 

Sending joy, gratitude, and the 
warmest of holiday wishes your way,
Pod

Pod + Fog Linen Work
35 Sacramento Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
info@shop-pod.com
617-576-1600
www.shop-pod.com
www.shop-foglinen.com

Khadi cotton textile $58 | Lacquer dish $10
Fog Linen kitchen cloth $15 | Brass serving spoons $15–$23



Fog Linen shire pouch $14 | Grown Alchemist hydra-mist $31
Rose lip balm $5 | Grown Alchemist intensive hand cream $27

Paper flowers garland $135
Pom pom garland $18



Beautifully packaged pastas found at Savenor’s
92 Kirkland Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts

Koishiwara ceramic shallow bowl $56



Gold lotus candle holder $18 | Beeswax votives $3Balsam fir incense $7 | Naturopathica deep forest bath + body oil $30 | Fog Linen kitchen cloth $15



Hand-forged brass and ebony wood letter opener $84
Assorted stationery and cards found at Bob Slate Stationer, 30 Brattle Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts

Assorted vintage ribbons from India $24 | Monocle travel guides $15



Laura Schoorl hair pouch $50Assorted holiday ornaments $7–$18



Assorted teas found at Cardullo’s, 6 Brattle Street, Cambridge, MassachusettsFog Linen kitchen cloth $15 | Kinto tea pot $29 | Koishiwara ceramic cups $38



Assorted iron and brass bottle openers $42–$48
Grown Alchemist shaving gel $49 | Jo Gordon lambswool hat $105

American Trench merino wool herringbone socks $33



Assorted vintage vessels found at Suzuki Bean, 99 Beacon Street, Somerville, MassachusettsHoliday botanicals both faux and real $1.25–$48



Lavender honey soap $12 | Lavender salve $18 | Lavender bath salts $15
Assorted khadi cotton towels $28–$58

Fog Linen cotton throw blanket $140 | Fog Linen room slippers $46



Locally roasted coffee and baked goods found at Barismo, 364 Broadway, Cambridge, MassachusettsHand-forged brass coffee scoop $84 | Assorted sweets $1–$14


